ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In order to lower the cost of ownership of extreme ultraviolet lithography (EUVL) in high volume manufacturing (HVM), high sensitivity EUV resists enabling high throughput are being sought intensely [1] [2] [3] [4] . Nonetheless, stochastic events like photon and chemical shot noise significantly limit lithography performance of EUV resists [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Thus, sensitivity enhancement while keeping lithographic performance in EUV lithography is considered extremely difficult.
The concept of a Photosensitized Chemically Amplified Resist
TM (PSCAR TM ) has been proposed by Tagawa et al., 13 of Osaka University. This concept can be a promising solution to achieve increased resist sensitivity while maintaining other high performance characteristics of the material (i.e., resolution, line edge roughness (LER), exposure latitude). PSCAR uses a flood exposure subsequent to an EUV pattern exposure to sensitize the decomposition of a photo acid generator (PAG). The preliminary results have been discussed in previous papers [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . This paper introduces a new concept for PSCAR ("PSCAR 2.0"). PSCAR 2.0 enhances resist sensitivity and latent image contrast by using the sensitization of not only the PAG decomposition but also the quencher decomposition during the flood exposure. The contrast enhancement is realized by the flexibility of increasing the quencher loading while simultaneously optimizing the flood exposure dose.
In section 2 of this paper, the conventional PSCAR concept which photosensitizes acid generation is reviewed with relation to simulation results. In section 3, the new PSCAR 2.0 concept is introduced with simulation and experimental results. Then in section 4, stochastic simulation results are shown to elucidate PSCAR behavior with relation to line width roughness (LWR).
PSCAR: PHOTOSENSITIZATION OF ACID GENERATION
In this section, we will review the basic PSCAR concept 13, 14, 16, 17 as background information for PSCAR 2.0 shown in the following section. PSCAR photosensitizes acid generation in order to obtain higher sensitivities and enhanced contrast. Figure 1 schematically shows the basic PSCAR process flow. In the PSCAR process, simply a UV flood exposure step is added for PSCAR sensitization. By using an inline process flow from coating to development, we assume that the post EUV exposure delay time effects can be escaped. 
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In Figure 1 , it is shown that after coating the wafer with resist and post apply bake (PAB), an EUV pattern exposure is executed. During the EUV exposure step, an acid product and a photosensitizer (PS) are generated. After the EUV pattern exposure, an ultraviolet (UV) flood exposure creates additional acids in the resist by photosensitization. After generating enough acids in the resist, a post exposure bake (PEB) is performed to change resist polarity. Finally, development of the resist completes the resist patterning process.
In the flow shown in Figure 1 , it is clear that the PSCAR material itself and the flood exposure module are key for the successful development and introduction of PSCAR in semiconductor mass fabrication.
PSCAR is based on chemically amplified resists (CAR). A photosensitizer precursor (PP) is added into the PSCAR in addition to the ordinary CAR components such as a protected polymer, a photo acid generator (PAG), and a quencher. In PSCAR, the PAG needs the ability of being photosensitized during UV flood exposure. A "PAG which can be photosensitized by the flood exposure" is abbreviated as "PS-PAG" in this paper.
The typical chemical structures of a PP and a PS are shown in Figure 2 . PP is converted to PS by a catalytic chain reaction induced by the acid generated during the EUV exposure. This chemical structure change allows for selective UV absorption at the EUV pattern exposed areas. The PP does not have absorption at 365 nm which is the flood exposure wavelength while the PS has significant absorption at this wavelength. Through this conversion, PS selectively absorbs UV light to sensitize PS-PAG decomposition and generate more acids.
PSCAR absorption properties at the EUV and UV flood exposure wavelengths are summarized in the table shown in Figure 2 . For EUV resists, EUV absorption is not very selective for each component. During EUV pattern exposure, acid is generated and the PS can be generated by the reaction with acid at room temperature. The PP to PS reaction is designed to occur at room temperature due to the low PP deprotection activation energies. On the other hand, the PS in PSCAR selectively absorbs UV flood exposure light as shown in the table in Figure 2 . PS excitation in the EUV pattern exposed area during a UV flood exposure induces further acid generation by photosensitization. : PSCAR tries to mitigate roughness of patterns by contrast enhancement.
The detailed behavior of PSCAR is modeled and analyzed using TEL's internal lithography simulator called LITHOLAB 19 with the optical simulation by KLA Tencor's PROLITH 20, 21 . The simulations aim to predict PSCAR performance and optimize resist formulation. Further details of the simulation are explained elsewhere. 19 With the simulated results, the resist system differences are compared between a conventional CAR ( Figure 4 ) and a PSCAR ( Figure 5 ) with a conventional non-decomposable quencher (a regular quencher such as amines).
In the conventional CAR system (Figure 4 ), the acid, base (non-decomposable quencher), PAG, and protected polymer (m) concentrations are simulated. Quencher loading is adjusted based on the acid amount in the resist at 20 mJ/cm 2 EUV dose in this case. The quencher loading in the conventional CAR cannot be higher than the acid amount to be able to image the resists. Remaining acids after acid quenching (acid neutralization) by bases can catalyze the deprotection of polymer during PEB. This polymer deprotection causes polarity change to solvate the resist during development. In the case of conventional PSCAR 1.0, the acid generated by EUV pattern exposure is used to generate PS as shown in Figure 5 . This PS photosensitizes PS-PAG decomposition and creates additional acid products. This photosensitization most likely occurs through electron transfer from excited states of PS to PAG 17, 22 . The PS image can be improved by acid quenching in the first step and therefore the PS can create an improved acid image by photosensitization.
The quencher loading in the case of PSCAR 1.0 in Figure 5 can also be increased as compared to the conventional CAR because the acid amount in the PSCAR can be enhanced by a flood exposure. With the increased quencher loading, larger amplitude of acids in the resist is realized by photosensitization. The quenching of the unnecessary acid by increased amount of quencher creates an improved acid image. 
+ other by-products
An enhanced image is obtained with the PSCAR system according to our simulation results in Figure 5 . The chemical contrast of the protected polymer (dm/dx) becomes roughly twice as the amount of quencher and flood exposure dose are increased to generate enough acid in the system. Using this contrast enhancement technique, the sensitivity of the resist can be improved by mitigating shot noise effects on roughness with reduced EUV doses. Blocked polymer concentration (m) (purple) is normalized to an initial m concentration.
PSCAR 2.0: PHOTOSENSITIZATION OF ACID GENERATION AND QUENCHER DECOMPOSITION
The benefit of PSCAR as described in section 2 is to be enhanced by introducing additional chemistry. The new version of PSCAR (PSCAR 2.0) utilizes photosensitization of not only acid generation but also quencher decomposition.
Instead of using non-decomposable quenchers (regular quencher) such as amines, a photo-decomposable base (PDB) type quencher [23] [24] [25] [26] can be used in the PSCAR system. The PDB can be onium salts with OH -anion or -COO -anion to quench super strong acids by anion exchange. 23, 24 Resists with a PDB are designated as "PSCAR 1.5" in this paper. PSCAR 1.5 has the advantage of improving the image contrast due to the decomposition of the quencher ( Figure 6 ) during an EUV exposure. However, PSCAR 1.5 has one disadvantage. If the PDB does not decompose by photosensitization during a UV flood exposure (Figure 7 ), the contrast gained by the PDB will be reduced in the case of high sensitization of a PSCAR 1.5 when using lower EUV doses.
To escape this situation, a "PDB which can be photosensitized by the flood exposure" (PS-PDB) is introduced to improve the contrast in a PSCAR. The new PSCAR type is designated as a "PSCAR 2.0." The PS-PDB decomposes during EUV pattern exposure ( Figure 6 ) and creates a quencher image in the resist. In addition, the PS-PDB decomposes during a UV flood exposure by photosensitization ( Figure 7 ). Similar to the PS-PAG, the PS-PDB should not absorb UV flood exposure wavelengths to escape direct decomposition of the PS-PDB. Photosensitization induced decomposition of the PS-PDB (most likely by an electron transfer 17, 22 ) should proceed through the excitation of PS. To make the photosensitization possible, the reduction potential of the onium salt PDB should be higher than the threshold, as it is in the case of PAG sensitization 17, 22 . The PS-PDB decomposition though PS excitation during the flood exposure is expected to create higher quencher image contrast. In Figures 9 and 10 , the reactions of a conventional CAR with a PDB and a PSCAR 2.0 (a PSCAR with a PS-PDB) are compared with LITHOLAB simulation results. The simulation results in Figure 9 show the concentrations of chemical species in a CAR with a PDB for each process step. With the use of the PDB, the base (quencher) profile is generated by an EUV exposure (20 mJ/cm 2 ) in addition to the acid profile. Therefore, slight chemical gradient improvement dm/dx is seen compared to a conventional CAR as shown in Figure 4 . Figure 10 shows the normalized concentrations of the chemical species after an EUV exposure (20 mJ/cm 2 ) in a PSCAR with a PS-PDB (PSCAR 2.0). In the PSCAR 2.0, quencher concentration can be increased greatly because additional acids are generated by a flood exposure and additional quenchers are decomposed during the flood exposure. Figure 10 shows the case of quencher concentration of 0.6 compared to PAG. As shown in Figure 10 , the protected polymer gradient dm/dx of PSCAR 2.0 is much higher than dm/dx for the conventional CAR with a PDB in Figure 9 (more than twice the dm/dx value). Figure 11 . Chemical gradient for different resist types with the change of EUV exposure doses for 16 nm HP L/S. Quencher concentrations (relative to PAG) (Q) used in the simulation are described in parentheses. For the CARs, the quencher concentration was changed to get the target CD for each EUV dose. For regular quencher PSCAR, Q is changed to get the best dm/dx. For PDB PSCAR (PSCAR1.5), fixed Q amount was used (roughly the max dm/dx). For PS-PDB PSCAR (PSCAR 2.0), Q =0.8 was used as a selected value. The calculated dm/dx will be further increased with increased Q in the case of PSCAR 2.0 (See Fig. 12 ).
In Figure 11 , for the conventional CARs (a regular quencher CAR and a PDB CAR), the resist sensitivities are changed by changing the quencher amount. To achieve higher resist sensitivity (= less EUV dose to target), the quencher loading needs to be reduced in the case of conventional CARs. With the reduced amount of quencher, acid amplitude goes down to get target CD. As a result, chemical gradient in the resists degrades with sensitivity increase in the case of conventional CARs.
On the other hand, PSCARs can exhibit higher freedom to increase the quencher loading concentration. The best quencher loading can be selected to get higher contrast in the resist because more acid can be obtained during the flood exposure.
The PSCAR 1.0 in Figure 11 provides a better chemical contrast than a conventional CAR. A PSCAR with a PDB (PSCAR 1.5) in Figure 11 has better performance than PSCAR 1.0. However, in the case of PSCAR 1.5, the chemical gradient tends to decrease with sensitization due to the reduction of PDB decomposition by EUV exposure dose reduction as shown in Figure 11 . The PSCAR 2.0 concept solves this issue and keeps the high contrast at lower doses in Figure 11 . The PS-PDB (quencher) decomposition during the flood exposure seems to help contrast enhancement when higher quencher loading concentrations are used. Figure 12 shows the plot of dm/dx for different quencher loading concentrations and EUV exposure doses for PSCAR 1.5 and PSCAR 2.0. In the case of PSCAR 1.5, the quencher loading for maximum dm/dx decreases with reduced EUV doses. The extremely high quencher loading concentrations (>0.7) tend to decrease chemical contrast as shown in Figure  12 .
On the other hand, in Figure 12 , PSCAR 2.0 is shown to have a higher capability of improving chemical gradient by adding higher quencher concentrations. This capability is realized by quencher decomposition with the flood exposureinduced photosensitization. Higher quencher loading with quencher image by PS-PDB decomposition may also be beneficial for blocking acid diffusion in the non-pattern exposed area. In addition, higher quencher loading may be beneficial for reducing quencher-induced chemical shot noise.
As shown in the simulation results (Figures 11 and 12 ), the potential of contrast enhancement is the highest in PSCAR 2.0. The possibility of increased loading of PS-PDB needs to be confirmed via experiments in the future. The preliminary PSCAR 2.0 experimental results are shown in Figure 13 . PSCAR 1.5 results are also shown in Figure 13 for comparison. These results show the preliminary tests without quencher concentration increase to get better contrast. EUV exposures are performed with ASML's NXE:3300 with TEL's stand-alone flood exposure tool at imec. As can be seen in Figure 13 , the sensitivity is enhanced with increased flood exposure doses for both PSCAR 1.5 and PSCAR 2.0. With 3 J/cm 2 flood exposure, 1.37 times sensitivity enhancement compared to the reference base resist is seen for PSCAR 1.5 and 1.64 times sensitivity enhancement is obtained for PSCAR 2.0. With 6 J/cm 2 and 9 J/cm 2 flood exposures in Figure 13 , higher sensitization results are shown. For the higher sensitization, roughness increase is observed so far nonetheless. The roughness at higher sensitization needs to be reduced by quencher concentration increase in the future tests. The corresponding LWR values have not been shown as these values are not reliable due to delay time effects in the experimental set-up with the stand-alone flood exposure tool with manual wafer handling in clean room air. ). To completely break the RLS tradeoff relationship, further improvement and adjustment of resist materials and formulation are needed.
The focus of the future work will be maximizing contrast by quencher loading optimization and by having higher efficiency of photosensitization to reduce the reactions of the non-EUV exposed area during flood exposure. In addition, inline operation in a newly developed flood exposure tool in TEL's CLEAN TRACK TM is expected to solve the delay time issues in the future.
For the EUV doses with very high photon shot noises, the contrast enhancement by PSCAR system will not be sufficient to mitigate the roughness increase. Therefore, in the future tests, we need to elucidate how much sensitization is possible with keeping roughness performance by experiments. Figure 14 shows the sensitization test results for the resists with PP and PS with 365 nm UV flood exposure. PSCAR 1.5 and PSCAR 2.0 results are compared. In Figure 14 , the non-EUV exposed area is assumed by a PSCAR itself (with PP). The EUV exposed area is assumed by a PSCAR with replacing PP by PS (deprotected ketone PS is added in the resist). Figure 14 . PSCAR 1.5 and PSCAR 2.0 remaining film thickness with UV flood exposures (365 nm wavelength) after development. Only the quencher type is changed between PSCAR 1.5 (with a PDB) and PSCAR 2.0 (with a PS-PDB).
The rest of the resist components (a protected polymer, a PS-PAG and a PS/PP) are the same. The same quencher concentrations are used for all samples. No EUV exposure was done for this test. The EUV exposure effect is mimicked by replacing PP by PS in the resist film.
In the tests of the non-EUV exposed area (with PP), unwanted gradual film thickness loss is seen with flood exposure dose increase for both PSCAR 1.5 and PSCAR 2.0. This background reaction is assumed to be due to base resist absorption at UV flood exposure wavelengths. One option to reduce this effect is to improve the transparency of the base polymer. Another option is to sensitize faster to mitigate the background absorption effects.
For the resists with PS and PP in Figure 14 , it is clearly found that the flood-exposure-induced sensitization is happening for both PSCAR 1.5 and PSCAR 2.0 with PS selectively. The sensitivity of the resist is enhanced for the PSCAR 2.0 by more than double of the PSCAR 1.5 (Dose of the PSCAR 2.0 is less than half of the PSCAR 1.5). The results also support the conclusion that the PSCAR 2.0 photosensitization can be accelerated by decomposition of the PS-PDB during flood exposure.
PSCAR STOCHASTIC SIMULATION
The stochastic resist simulator has been developed to predict PSCAR behavior under photon and chemical shot noise. The stochastic simulations have been performed by using Synopsys' Sentaurus Lithography (S-Litho) 27, 28 . The model . In a prototype implementation of PSCAR, it is possible to simulate each step of the process, as shown in Figure 15 . Figure 15 . PSCAR 2.0 stochastic simulation examples using Synopsys S-Litho prototype for 16 nm HP L/S. Photon and chemical shot noises and secondary electron effects during exposure are taken into account. Each step of the process can be simulated.
As a side note, the parameters used in S-Litho stochastic simulations are similar but not the same as the continuum LITHOLAB simulation model discussed in Section 2 and 3. As shown in Figure 16 , using the lithography stochastic simulation, LWR values for each resist type are simulated for 16 nm L/S using the same EUV exposure condition as in imec's set up. Each LWR value is derived from 40 different seeds and the obtained values for each simulation are accumulated to get the final LWR values using all the calculated values. In the simulation in Figure 16 , the EUV dose is fixed at 20 mJ/cm 2 for all the resists. The flood exposure doses are set to be zero for CAR and 5 J/cm 2 for PSCARs. The quencher loadings for each resist are adjusted to get 16 nm L/S pattern size.
mJ/cm2
30 -31% dose From the simulation result in Figure 16 , the highest (worst) LWR value is observed when the CAR with the regular quencher is used. A PSCAR with the regular quencher improved the image in Figure 16 . Among PDB CAR, PSCAR 1.5, and PSCAR 2.0, PSCAR 2.0 realized the lowest LWR around 3 nm when PDB CAR induces roughly 5 nm LWR. From the stochastic simulation in Figure 16 , it is confirmed that PSCAR 2.0 can provide the best LWR value under the same EUV dose and flood exposure dose condition. Quencher amount is set to the same value for both resists and is not optimized (not increased) to get the best contrast with PSCAR 2.0. In this condition, 31% dose reduction is confirmed. With the quencher loading and flood exposure cooptimization, further improvement of sensitivity while keeping LWR performance is expected and will be the focus of future work. The current simulation results suggest that PSCAR 2.0 has the capability of sensitivity enhancement while keeping similar LWR.
SUMMARY
PSCAR performance when different types of quenchers are used is examined by simulation and experiments. PSCAR uses "selective" photo sensitization during the flood exposure. The chemical contrast is further enhanced by the simultaneous optimization of quencher loading and UV flood exposure dose.
A PSCAR continuum model simulator (by TEL) and stochastic simulator (by Synopsys) have been developed to help predict PSCAR performance. Among the PSCARs with different quencher types, the best performance was found when PSCAR 2.0 with PS-PDB was used. This PSCAR 2.0 had the highest possible chemical gradient and the lowest LWR. From these results, it is concluded that the dual sensitization of PS-PAG and PS-PDB in PSCAR 2.0 enables the highest sensitization with improved contrast for EUV lithography.
Finally, the performance of both PSCAR 1.5 and PSCAR 2.0 has been confirmed on ASML's NXE:3300 with TEL's standalone pre-alpha flood exposure tool at imec. It was found in these preliminary experiments that PSCAR 2.0 indeed shows an enhanced photosensitization capability in comparison to PSCAR 1.5. Further optimization of the PSCAR material formulation is needed, but the initial results are promising to already elucidate the potential of PSCARs.
